Wireless Keypads

Portable Protection
at Your Fingertips

Any wall.
Any tabletop.
Any time.

Security Made Simple
Guesswork is a thing of the past
with Honeywell’s wireless keypads.
Easy to use and easy to read, they
contain a host of convenient features
that make security system operation
simpler than ever.
Features include:

Convenient, Portable Design
Compact and portable, Honeywell’s
wireless keypads travel with you,
giving you the flexibility to place
them anywhere in the home. Sleek
and stylish, they are designed to
blend with any décor and look
perfect whether hung on the wall
or placed on a tabletop. Some
versions even contain contoured,
removable doors—letting you
choose the look you want.

• One-touch operation, which lets
you arm the system, turn lights
on and off, send a page, display
time or contact the police, fire
department and other emergency
response personnel with the press
of a single button
• Large, bright displays that spell
out system status in plain English
• Audible beeps that indicate system
status, Entry/exit delays and other
alarm conditions
• Comfortable, soft-touch keys
labeled with simple commands
and illuminated for easy nighttime
visibility

Designed to be mounted on
walls or placed on any tabletop,
Honeywell’s versatile wireless
keypads provide easy-to-use
portable protection you can
count on. Whether you choose
standard or talking versions, all
of our wireless keypads take
the guesswork out of security
system operation and contain
sophisticated, user-friendly
features that put peace of mind,
comfort and convenience at
your fingertips.

• One-touch function keys that
can be custom-programmed to
contact the police, fire department
and other emergency response
personnel

We’re Talking Technology

Always in Touch

Talk about convenience!
Honeywell’s wireless voice
keypads actually speak to you,
providing security system status
in plain, spoken English.

Ideal for busy households, the
built-in message center lets family
members record and playback
voice messages for one another
right at the keypad.

Exclusive Battery Saver Function
Should your wireless keypad
“go to sleep” or shut off, the
battery life is preserved.
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